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News Clips -|
Minority award
The office of minority
student services is accepting
nominations for the 1991-92 Dr.
John T. Washington
Commemorative Award that
will be presented to an adult
and youth exemplifying the
qualities of the late UCF
sociologist for whom the award
was named. A $200 savings
bond and a plaque will be
awarded to a youth, and a
plaque to an adult. Those
receiving the award must be
residents of Orange, Seminole,
Osceola or Brevard County.
The deadline to apply is Feb. 7.
For information, call x2716.

The University of Central Horida newspaper for faculty and staff

Budget hot issue for Congress
UCF officials hope legislators can solve state's money problems
When legislators meet in Tallahassee next week, the
issues of most interest to UCF will be those concerning
H o n d a ' s fledging budget.
"The number one issue this year is the budget. The
number two issue is the budget. And the number three
issue is the budget," said Dan Holsenbeck, senior counsel
to the president and UCF's director of government
relations.
After two years of budget cuts and hiring freezes
across the state, legislators appear willing to start talking
about tax reform as a way to generate more funds, said
Holsenbeck. The other good news, he said, is that the
revenue shortfall for December does not appear to be as
severe as once feared.
"I'm optimistic that maybe the revenue slide has.
stopped and we'll be able to get the budget we need this

Visiting lecturer
Chia-Shun Yih, professor of
fluid mechanics, will be the
guest of the departments of
mathematics
and
mechanical
engineering
as part of the
Distinguished
Visiting
Lecturer
program.
Yih will give two lectures
while at UCF. The first will be
on "stratified flows" and will
be Monday, Jan. 13, at 3 p.m. It
will be of interest to students
and faculty in science and
engineering. His second talk is
titled "Internal Solitary Waves
and Their Interactions," and
will take place Tuesday, Jan. 14,
at 11:30 a.m. Both lectures will
be in PH 409.

Distinguished author
UCF has named novelist
Joseph Heller its 1992
Distinguished American
Author. He will speak in the
Student Center Auditorium on
Feb. 10 at 8 p.m. There will be a
reception for Heller in the
Faculty Dining Room at 6:30
p.m. that day. Tickets for the
reception are $8, and may be
purchased from the English
department. Those purchasing
tickets to the reception will
have reserved seating for the
lecture. Heller is the author of
the novel "Catch 22." He is also
the playwright for a successful
play, "We Bombed in New
Haven." For information, call
Barbara Stevens, x2212.
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year," Holsenbeck said.
Earlier this month, he and President Robert Bryan flew
to Tallahassee and along with four other university
presidents made a presentation explaining the problems
facing higher education as a result of budget woes to
members of the Senate Appropriations Committee.
Holsenbeck said the committee was sympathetic, and
"very well aware of what is happening," but he
compared the state's budget to that of a household. If a
family only has $50 in the bank, but needs to pay the
electric bill, water bill, food bill and rent, it has to cut back
somewhere, he explained.
"We can't just say we need more when they don't have
the money," he said. "Until legislators as a whole address

Please see CONGRESS, page 2

UCF Public Education Capital Outlay list*
Construction project

1992-93

1993-94

1994-95

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CEBA III Engineering Research Center (Phase I)(C)((E)
$9.4 million .... $1 million
***
Utilities Improvements (P,C)(P)(C)
$1.1 million
$500,000
$4,125,500
Brevard CC Joint-Use Library (P)(C)(E)
$318,750
$4,268,063
$750,000
Computer Center Expansion (C)(E)
$6.5 million
$627,000
***
Downtown Center Renovation (P,C,E)
$1.6 million
***
***
Gemini Boulevard Extension (P,C)
$1.8 million
***
***
Communications Building (P)
***
$600,000
$9 million
Health and Public Affairs Building
***
***
$650,000
Human Factors Aviation Laboratory (P)
***
***
$257,000
Total
$20,718,750 $6,995,063 $ 1 4 , 7 8 2 , 5 0 0
* As recommended by the Board of regents. P (planning), C (construction), E (equipment)

CGNI links agencies with grants
The University of Central Horida
is providing some 30 community
service agencies in Orange, Brevard
and Osceola Counties with a
powerful tool for quickly identifying
potential funding sources and grant
opportunities made available by the
federal and state governments and
private foundations.
UCF's Division of Sponsored
Research, encouraged and supported
by Rep. Jim Bacchus (D-llth
District), the Horida Board of
Regents and its chancellor, Charles
Reed, has developed a pilot
Community Grants Information
Network (CGPN) that enables
participating municipalities, social
service agencies and other non-profit
organizations to electronically access
information on available grants
through phone-linked computer
terminals in agency offices. The data
bank, which is built from a variety of

sources ranging from the Federal
Register to solicitations for grants
from such state agencies as Horida's
Departments of Health and
Rehabilitative Services and Natural
Resources, is updated and
maintained by UCF on its main
campus.
The aim, according to Bruce
Furino, grant development manager
who was instrumental in configuring
the system, is to give local agencies
immediate access to grant
information so that they might gain a
greater share of available grant
dollars. The system began operation
on a pilot basis this fall.
The 30 participating agencies are:
Metropolitan Orlando Urban League,
Marine Resources Council of East
Horida, Jewish Family Services of
Greater Orlando, Orlando Science
Center, Mental Health Services of
Orange County, Mental Health

Services of Osceola County, Spouse
Abuse, Youth Services Center,
Spaceport Florida Authority, Sexual
Assault Victims Services, Association
for Retarded Citizens, Brevard
Regional Arts Group, Brevard
Cultural Alliance, Brevard Family of
Housing Authorities, Alzheimer's
Respite Care Program.
Also: Christian Service Center for
Central Horida, Center for
Independent Living in Central
Horida, COPE of Brevard, Circles of
Care, Child Care Association of
Brevard County, Center for Drug
Free Living, City of Titusville, City of
Kissimmee, Coalition for the
Homeless of Central Horida,
Community Services Council of
Brevard, Weiss Foundation,
Community Coordinated Child Care
for Central Horida, Space Coast Early
Intervention Center, Crisis Services
of Brevard, AIDS Resource Alliance.
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Memorandum
To: All employees
From: Jackie Callahan, Staff Council
Subject: Employee of month
UCF Staff Council would like to make you aware of the process for selecting the
employee of the month. Any employee, including faculty and A&P personnel, can
nominate anyone who has been a USPS employee at UCF for at least two years and
has a current performance appraisal of "effective" or above. The nominee will then be
notified of his/her nomination, and the individual who made the nomination will be
asked to submit to the EOM committee a list of the nominee's co-workers and
supervisors, some of whom will in turn be asked to evaluate, anonymously, that
individual, thus determining the employee of the month. All EOM nominees' ratings
remain confidential.
Each month's winner receives an award certificate and numerous gift certificates.
He/she is honored not only at that month's Staff Council meeting, but also at the
council's year-end banquet, when an employee of the year will be chosen.
Please watch for the ballots in The UCF Report and nominate any co-worker you
feel deserves this honor.
To: Deans, directors, chairs and faculty
From: Jim Moharam and Michael Bass, Research Council
Subject: Celebrate Excellence Student Research Awards
With support from the Central Horida Research Park, the Division of Sponsored
Research is pleased to announce that it will be accepting nominations from faculty for
the annual "Celebrate Excellence Student Research Awards." Each year four awards of
$500 each are made. The awards are available to both graduate and undergraduate
students who have conducted research at UCF.
To be eligible, a candidate must have been a full-time UCF student while
conducting the research and be nominated by a faculty member who is familiar with
the student's completed work. The research must have been conducted during the
1991 calendar year. Faculty members may nominate multiple candidates.
Consideration will be given to the quality and degree of the student's contribution
to the research. Selection of student research awards will be based on the following
suggested materials the candidates may submit:
• Nomination form containing an evaluation of the student's contribution to the
research.
• A summary of the student's precise contributions to the research prepared by the
student. (One page, typed and double spaced.)
• Student vita.
Deadline for nominations is Feb. 24. Awards will be announced on Founder's Day.
To: All departments
From: Larry Friedt, property and inventory control
Subject: Capitalization policy
Due to recent and previous audit criticisms regarding the deletion of non-taggable
items purchased with other capital outlay (OCO) funds, it has been mandated that all
such items are to be decaled and a property master file maintained for inventory
purposes.
If your department purchases an item which costs $500 or more, and, as in the past,
it has been deemed non-taggable (software is exempt), this item will now be assigned
a decal number. The inventory custodian for your department is to maintain a file for
all assigned numbers. This file should include.the purchase order number, a .
description of the item, the cost of the item, the assigned decal number and the
location of tVie item.

If an item is purchased as an enhancement for an existing piece of equipment,
please use the decal number already assigned. If the item purchased is a part of
another non-taggable item, assign only one decal number for all components.
During the processing of your annual inventory, all assigned decal numbers will
reflect on your inventory. Your departmental record of the items previously
considered non-taggable, as well as the item, are to be presented upon request for
inventory or audit verification. Your cooperation is appreciated.
To: University community
From: Mark Johnson, search committee
Subject: Interim chair for the department of psychology search
Applications are being sought for the position of interim chair for the department
of psychology, which becomes available in August. The department is comprised of 23
full-time faculty and several adjuncts. The new chair will be selected from senior
faculty members of the department of psychology. It is expected that the candidates
will have a Ph.D. in psychology and significant teaching experience and scholarly
activity commensurate with the rank of full professor. No specific area of teaching and
research interest is specified. It is desirable, but not necessary, the the candidates have
some knowledge of or administrative experience with budget, faculty leadership, and
program development. Applicants should send a letter of interest, vitae, and the
names of three references to Mark Johnson, department of statistics, search committee
chair, by Thursday, Jan. 23. EEO/AA; women and minorities are especially
encouraged to apply.
To: All faculty
From: Jon Findell, instructional resources
Subject: Availability of 16mm films
The office of instructional resources has lost its storage space for its 16mm film
collection. As a result, we will permanently transfer films to any department
requesting them, with the signed approval of the departmental chair. A catalog of
titles and film descriptions can be viewed in classroom support, library room 155. Any
films not requested by Feb. 28 will be turned over to surplus property for disposal.
The films will be apportioned on a first-come, first-serve basis and the office of
instructional resources will keep a file of where films have been distributed in the
event of duplicate requests. It will be the requesting department responsibility to pick
up the films that are available to them.
To: University community
From: Vermotta Thompson, library
Subject: Library schedule
The following is the spring library schedule. If you have any questions, call x2893.
• The regular operating hours are: Monday through Thursday, 7:45 a.m.-midnight;
Friday, 7:45 a.m.-6 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday, 2 p.m.-midnight.
• Monday, Jan. 20 (Martin Luther King Day), closed.
• March 7, 8 and 14 (spring break), closed.
• March 9-13 (spring break), 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
• April 24 (spring classes end), 7:45 a.m.-6 p.m.
• April 25 (spring exams), 9 a.m.-l a.m.
• April 26 (spring exams), noon-1 a.m.
• April 27-30 (spring exams), 7:45 a.m.-l a.m.
• May 1 (spring exams), 7:45 a.m.-6 p.m.
• May 2 and 3,9 and 10 (between semesters), closed.
• May 4-8,11-12 (between semesters), 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
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LIFE opens doors to public on Jan. 16
The Learning Institute for Elders (LIFE) at the
University of Central Horida will hold its second
open house at the UCF Arena on Thursday, Jan.
16,10:30 a.m.-noon. Seniors interested in the
program are encouraged to attend.
LIFE offers courses of interest to seniors.
Courses revolve around political, physical,
literary, historical and other topics.
The university program is unique because it
receives input from LIFE students when planning

CONGRESS,
continued from page 1
that issue, there's very little even our
best friends can do for us." Until the
state finds way to generate more
dollars, "we're not going to do any
better," Holsenbeck said.
lust giving back the dollars that
had been sliced out of UCF's budget
may not be enough because of
growth. UCF was already having a
difficult time meeting the needs of
the booming student population

Page 2

courses and scheduling classes, and it views in
class, mutual sharing between its members as part
of its everyday curriculum.
Lecture classes are held Tuesday and Thursday
mornings, and afternoons are reserved for small
discussion groups, field trips and other campus
activities. A $125 annual membership fee allows
members to attend all classes. However,
occasionally there are someadditional materials
fees and costs associated with field trips.

prior to budget cuts.
"The only way to address the
growth issue is to produce more
revenue," Holsenbeck said.
To demonstrate that point, Gov.
Lawton Chiles plans to submit two
budgets to legislators, Holsenbeck
said. One will be a "reality budget,"
outlining what will occur if there is
no tax reform. The second will show
what is possible with more revenue.
Holsenbeck feels legislators will be
impressed with Chiles' proposal.
"Our delegation is a very

As LIFE members, seniors are given special
students I.D. cards that allow them to make full
use of UCF facilities, including the library, and to
attend sporting events.
LIFE is an independent, non-profit institute that
is affiliated with the national Elderhostel Institute,
an organization that networks with similar
programs throughout the country.
For information on LIFE'S open house, call
x5433. Those attending are asked to RSVP.

supportive, thoughtful group. I'm
sure they'll listen and consider any
fair proposals," he said.
Though the budget is by far the
most pressing topic during this
year's session, there are other issues
of interest to UCF, though there are
no individual items for UCF. There is
an effort to streamline matching gift
programs, which could make it easier
for universities to match donor
intentions with state dollars. Also,
universities may be impacted by
exsisting growth management laws

that could have a significant impact
on campus construction if legislators
determine that universities should be
treated like developers.
Despite the budget, Holsenbeck
said he is pleased with news out of
Tallahassee that Chancellor Reed has
recommended several campus
construction projects be fully funded
with PECO dollars, among them: the
Downtown Center renovation,
Computer Center expansion, and
Gemini Boulevard extension, which
will give the campus a circular look.

The UCF Report
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Agreement between actors' association,
OSF adds to festival's credibility, image
Orlando Shakespeare Festival and Actors
Equity Association have announced the
inauguration of an Equity Letter of Agreement for
the festival's upcoming season.
Orlando Shakespeare Festival, a classicallybased repertory theater affiliated with the
University of Central Horida, is the first not-forprofit theater in Central Horida to become a
professional equity theater company. The letter of
agreement brings OSF into the Developing Theater
Program at Actor's Equity, the 39,000 member
Union of Professional Actors and Stage Managers,
where it will progress year by year toward full
Equity contract.
OSF's change in status comes after just two
performance seasons and reflects the
organization's philosophy and commitment to
offer the community high-caliber, professional
theater. During its 1991 season, OSF hired three
Equity performers under the guest artist

agreement, a contract often employed by
community and educational theaters to enhance a
particular show with professional actors. Now,
after six months of discussions between OSF
managing director Elizabeth Wills and AEA
representatives in Orlando and New York, the
festival will begin using a letter of agreement
reference to the League of Regional Theatres
contract. OSF will employ six Equity members
under contract during the 1992 season.
"This is a significant move for the festival, one
which I believe will have a positive impact on the
theater community as well as theater patrons in
Central Horida," said Wills.
"Our first two seasons have been tremendously
successful from an artistic standpoint," he said.
"Now, as an established professional theater, we'll
have the ability to attract professionals from an
even broader cross section of the theater
community — directors, actors and designers —

who will take a more serious look at the quality of
the festival's production and where we're headed.
"It's an exciting time for us. I'm pleased with
the working relationship established with Equity,
and I look forward to a long, mutually beneficial
association."
Equity executive secretary Alan Eisenberg said,
"This is
the
Classical agreement
beginning
of a very exciting time for theater in Orlando.
We're pleased that this quality classical company
chose to lead the way in Orlando cultural
evolution."
The Orlando Shakespeare Festival, founded in
1987 by artistic director and UCF professor Stuart
Omans, will present 28 repertory performances of
"Romeo and Juliet" and "A Midsummer Night's
Dream" beginning March 20 at the Walt Disney
Amphitheater at Lake Eola Park in Orlando.

Festival tickets on sale; Volunteer helpers sought
special prices available for various theater duties
The Orlando Shakespeare Festival,
voted one of the top 20 events in the
Southeast in 1992 by the Southeast
Tourism Society, will open its third
season of Shakespeare plays
beginning March 20. Billing this
year's performance "A Season of
Romance," the professional Equity
theater company will present
"Romeo and Juliet" and "A
Midsummer Night's Dream" during

Ticket information
a five-week repertory season at the
Walt Disney Amphitheater at Lake
Eola in Orlando.
Season subscription tickets are on
sale 11 a.m.-5 p.m. through the
festival box office, 841-9787. A
subscription, which includes one
ticket to each play, is $10, $20 and

$50, with student and senior rates $8,
$18 and $48. A 10 percent discount
on regular ticket price is available to
groups of at least 20. Tickets may be
charged to MasterCard or Visa, paid
by check, or purchased in person at
the festival office, 30 S. Magnolia,
Suite 250, in Orlando. Single tickets
will be available beginning Feb. 3
through Ticketmaster.
The Orlando Shakespeare Festival,
a not-for-profit theater affiliated with
UCF, employs a professional
company of actors, directors,
designers and technicians drawn
from throughout the United States
and England. "Romeo and Juliet"
will be directed by OSF artistic
director Stuart Omans. Robert Hall,
artistic director of the Nebraska
Repertory Company, will direct "A
Midsummer Night's Dream."

Have you ever wanted to be a
part of the exciting world of
theater? The Orlando Shakespeare
Festival is looking for volunteers
to help get its 1992 season off to a
start. Volunteers are needed in all
technical areas.
Crews are needed to prepare
the rehearsal space in the Carrie
Hand Building, one block west of
Orange Avenue on Pine Street in

Volunteers needed
Orlando, Saturday, Jan. 11, and
Sunday, Jan. 12,10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Bring a broom.
Crews are needed Feb. 1 and 2
to help get the actors settled into
their apartments. Several strong
arms are needed to move furniture

Je$ioal„
and many more are needed to set
u p the apartments.
Then on Feb. 22, it's time to
move the set into the Walt
Disney Amphitheater at Lake
Eola. Do you like to work on set
construction? Props or costumes?
Lights or sound?
If you would like to volunteer,
call the Orlando Shakespeare
Festival office, 423-6905.

Baltimore Consort to perform, give workshop
The Orlando Shakespeare Festival Guild will
present a concert by The Baltimore Consort at the
First United Methodist Church, 142 E. Jackson St.,
Orlando, on Saturday, Jan. 18, at 8 p.m.
In addition, the consort will conduct an all-day
workshop that day at UCF's music rehearsal hall
for musicians, students and others interested in the
history and performance of early music, 10 a.m.-3
p.m. During the morning, participants will be
grouped according to interest with consort
specialists and will focus on a particular period
instrument or vocals. In the afternoon, the consort
will present an open rehearsal, discussing and
demonstrating how they select, arrange and refine
the interpretation of early music. The workshop is

Wednesday, Jan. 8,1992

sponsored in part by the department of music.
The Baltimore Consort consists of five
instrumentalists and a singer who perform on
instruments from the Elizabethan period: fiddle,
viol, flute,
lute,
Concert, workshop
cittern
and recorders. Many of the tunes in the concert
will be familiar to today's audience as those same
melodies played by old-time bands and country
fiddlers. The popularity of this music has endured
from its beginnings in the Renaissance to the
present day. To complement the popular music,
there will be selections from the sophisticated
European court music of day as well.

The repertoire of The Baltimore Consort
includes not only extant arrangements of popular
music from Shakespeare's time, but also the
group's own settings of popular melodies and
part-songs found in other sources. In the tradition
of Elizabethan theater musicians — the jazz artists
of their day — consort members have mastered the
techniques of earlier compositional practices to
create their new arrangements.
The Baltimore Consort is in residence at the
Peabody Conservatory of Music, where it presents
an annual concert series.
Tickets for "Heart's Ease" are $8. The workshop
is $15 (workshop participants receive a $3 discount
on tickets to the evening performance).
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Go-cart, $200. Philip, 671-2524, after 5 p.m.

For Sale
Bike, 10-speed, Bridgestone City/Mountain, burgundy,
used no more than a dozen times. $75. Donna, 658-6834.
Bookcase/TV unit, good condition, walnut-style finish,
$65. Stereo cabinet, walnut finish, $35. x2501 or 366-7780.

House, 4/2.5 on Lake Cherokee. Renovated historic
two-story with fireplace, oak floors. $295,000. Adjacent
lot available. 843-1475 or 422-4422.
Lot, on Lake Cherokee. Build your dream home in the
historic district. Near downtown, outstanding schools,
hospitals. $95,000. 843-1475 or 422-4422.

Car, '87 Chrysler LeBaron Turbo. Excellent condition,
low mi., leather interior, A M / F M stereo with cassette,
A / C , cruise control, tilt steering. $7,500 or best offer.
Paul, x5462, day, 384-7238, after 5 p.m.

Piano, 2 years old, excellent condition. $1,400 or best
offer. Susan, 658-6804.

Car stereo amplifier, upgrade your system with brand
new Sherwood 50 watt amplifier. Easy to install. $45.
Bill, x2508.

Speakers, pair. Cerwin-vega floor speakers, 400 watt,
fuse protection, mid-range, $350. 381-4711. -

students preferred. Swimming pools, tennis courts, etc.
Fairways. Shirley, x5645 or 281-6533, after 2 p.m.
House, 2/2.5,2-story with 2-car garage, fireplace, fenced
backyard. $600 mo., $600 security deposit, and utilities.
No pets. Paul, x5462 before 5 p.m., 384-7238, evening.
Duplex, 2/2,2-car garage, central heat/air, washer/
dryer, dishwasher. $560 mo. 679-6000.

Wanted

Rear window, C-10 p-up. New, $25. Larry, 648-5590.
Men's journals, diaries and writing notebooks to be
consider for small exhibit in locked case in UCF Library
during the month of April. Please send description or
call Pat James, community arts program, x2195.

Tangerines, $1 for a dozen. Charlotte, x2482 or 568-4611.
College Park home, 2/2,1925 Spanish Colonial Revival.
style, near scenic Lake Ivanhoe. Large sunlit spaces high
ceilings. Freshly painted with new roof. Attractive
terms. $118,000. 896-1845.

Waterbed, king size, waveless, heavy frame, padded
bumpers, heated, excellent condition. $125. 568-6302.

Roommate, share 4 / 2 house, $315 mo., $125 deposit,
plus 1/2 utilities. Non-smoker, responsible female.
Washer /dryer, large fenced yard, 2 mi. from UCF. x5190
or 275-7624, leave message.

Crib, with mattress and cradle, $275; sofa and loveseat
loose cushions taupe and winter white stripe, $475. 6572596, evening.
Free, cats. 5 adults desperately need homes. All spayed/
neutered. Charlotte, x2482 or 568-4611.

Roommate, M / F , 3/2, w / d , $250 mo., 1/2 utilities. 1 mi.
from UCF. 679-6270, after 6 p.m.

Bedroom, furnished, sunny, quiet. Kitchen facilities.
$215 mo., 1/3 utilities. First and last month deposit. No
smoking. References. Full-time employees or graduate

Roommate, female/non-smoker to share bedroom. A
very responsible, mature individual. $150 and 1/2
utilities. 678-3094, after 5:30 p.m.

Calendar
Courses:
The Center for Executive
Development is offering the following
courses:
• Wednesdays, Jan. 22-April 22,
Management Development Series, 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m.
The Student Academic Resource
Center is offering the following courses
to prepare students for the CLAST. Twohour review workshops are $5. Six-week
courses are $10. For information, call
x5130.
• Tuesdays and Thursdays, English
Language Skills and Essay, 11 a.m.-12:30
p.m.
• Wednesdays, English Language Skills
and Essay, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
• Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays,
Reading, 9-9:50 a.m.
• Tuesdays, Reading, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
• Mondays, Math, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
• Tuesdays and Thursdays, Math, 9-10:30
a.m.
• Feb. 8, English Language Skills, 9-11
a.m.
• Feb. 8, Essay, 11:30 a.m.-l :30 p.m.
• Feb. 11, English Language Skills, 9-11
a.m.
• Feb. 12, Math, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
• Feb. 15, Math, 9-11 a.m.
• Feb. 15, Reading, 11:30 a.m.-l :30 p.m.
• Feb. 17, English Language Skills,

6:30-8:30 p.m.
• Feb. 17, Math, 10 a.m.-noon.
• Feb. 18, Essay, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
• Feb. 19, Reading, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
• Feb. 20, Essay, 9-11 a.m.
The Student Resource Center is
offering the following courses. All classes
are 3-4 p.m. For information, call x5130.
• Tuesdays and Thursdays, Speak Up,
10-10:50 a.m.
• Tuesday, Jan. 14, and Wednesday, Jan.
15, Be a Winner (Part 1): Basic College
Success Skills.
• Tuesday, Jan. 21, and Wednesday, Jan.
22, Be a Winner (Part II): Basic College
Success Skills.
• Ian. 28 and 29, Know Thyself: Discover
Your Learning Style.
• Feb. 4 and 5, Total Recall: Sharpen Your
Memory Skills.
• Feb. 11 and 12, Your Brain — Just Use
It: Learn to Enhance Your Creativity.
Lectures:
• Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 13 and 14,
Chia-Shun Yih, professor of fluid
mechanics at the University of Michigan,
will speak on the topic of "Stratified
Hows" and "Internal Solitary Waves and
Their Interactions." Both lectures will be
in Phillips Hall, room 409, Monday's at 3
p.m., and Tuesday's at 11:30 a.m. Yih will
be the guest of the departments of
mathematics and mechanical

Every
Ton Of
Recycled Paper Saves:
• 17 trees
• 7,000 gallons of water
4,200 kilowatt hours of energy
3 cubic yards of landfill
And keeps 60 pounds of pollution out of
the air
Page 4

engineering, as part of the Distinguished
Visiting Lecturer program.
Miscellaneous:
• Thursday, Jan. 16, there will be a
meeting of AFSCME Local 3345 in the
student affairs conference room, ADM
282, noon-1 p.m.
• Tuesday, Jan. 21-Feb. 2, the Junior
League of Orlando-Winter Park will hold
an Azalea sale to raise funds for the
Crisis Nursery. It will be at the Orange
County Agricultural Center, corner of
Michigan and Bumby. For information,
call 896-5918.
• April 3, the grand opening of the arts
complex will take place, 8 p.m.
Seminars:
• Sunday, Ian. 12-March 5, the Creative
School for Children is sponsoring a
Parent Effectiveness Training Seminar,
Tuesdays, 6:30-9:30 p.m. The training will
cover infants through young adults.
Tuition is $100 or $175 for couples. For
information, call x2726.
The Small Business Development
Center is sponsoring the following
seminars. For further information, call
x5553 or x5554.
• Friday, Ian. 10, Steps to Starting Your
Own Business I, 9 a.m.-noon.
• Friday, Jan. 10, Steps to Starting Your
Own Business, II1-4 p.m..
• Tuesday, Ian. 21, Steps to Starting Your
Own Business 1,5:30-8 p.m.
• Jan. 23, Steps to Starting Your Own
Business II, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
• Feb. 7, Steps to Starting Your Own
Business I, 9 a.m.-noon.
• Feb. 7, Steps to Starting Your Own
Business II, 1-4 p.m.
• Feb. 18, Steps to Starting Your Own
Business I, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
• Feb. 20, Steps to Starting Your Own
Business II, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
• March 6, Steps to Starting Your Own
Business I, 9 a.m.-noon.
• March 6, Steps to Starting Your Own
Business II, 1-4 p.m.
• March 17, Steps to Starting Your Own
Business I, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
• March 19, Steps to Starting Your Own
Business II, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
• April 3, Steps to Starting Your Own
Business I, 9 a.m.-noon.
• April 3, Steps to Starting Your Own
Business II, 9 p.m.-midnight.
• April 14, Steps to Starting Your Own
Business I, 5:30-8:30 p.m.

• April 16, Steps to Starting Your Own
Business II, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
The Center for Executive
Development is presenting the following
seminars. For further information, call
x2446.
• Thursday-Friday, Ian. 9-10, Train-theTrainer Program: Proven Classroom .
Training Techniques, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Wednesday, Ian. 15, APICS: Material
Requirements Planning, 6-9 p.m.
• Thursday, Ian. 16, FAM: Government
Cost Accounting, 6-9 p.m.
• Jan. 24, GSA Contracting Opportunities
Conference, Orlando Marriott on
International Drive, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Feb. 4, Effective Contract
Administration, 6-9 p.m.
Workshops:
• Saturday, Jan. 18, recreational services
and National Dance-Exercise Instructor's
Training Association will sponsor a
national aerobics instructor's certification
workshop at the Student Center
Auditorium, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. For further
information, call x2408.
• Saturday, Ian. 18, the Baltimore
Consort, one of the world's foremost
Renaissance music ensembles, will
present an early music workshop and
concert to benefit the Orlando
Shakespeare Festival, 8 p.m. For
information, call 423-6905.
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